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The speclffc heats of wax-containin$ and wax-free
bleached lics have been determlned in the ternperature
range l0-100'C using a rnodified calorirneter. The
values obtained show si!,nlficant differences from those
of shbllac or seedlac reported earlier [Rahrnan, A. el
al., Indian J. Technol., S (f970),231; and Bhattacharya,
G. N.,. Indian J. Phys., 16 (1940), 4f51..

fN an earlier communicationl, specific heat values
^ of seedlac within the temperature range 10-180"C
were reported. The present paper presents specific
heat data for bleached lac.

Design of calorimeter - As shellac is a resin of
poor thermal conductivity, Bhattacharyaz used a
specially designed cylindrical calorimeter for measur-
ing the specific heat of shellac. This was later
modified by Srivastavas into one of rectangular
cross-section. Although this was an improvement,
the authors met with other practical difficulties
in using this calorimeter for the determination of
specific heat of bleached lac. In both the earlier
designs no lid had been provided. A lid was con-
sidered'necessary, because in its absence conduction
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Schematic diagram of the calorimeter

of heat from all the sides of the assembly may not
be uniform, as all the sides and the bott-om will be
of copper, while the top will be of lac, a bad
conductor. Besides, being of rectangular cross-
section, the distance from the heating element varies
from point to point of the materials packed inside
the calorimeter and, therefore, the conduction of
heat may not be uniform.

Bleached lac, which is usually in the form of a
very fine powder, flies off under high vacuum,
thereby resulting in loss in mass during the experi-
ment unless prevented by a tight fitting lid. There-
fore, for the present study, a lid closely fitting the
calorimeter was provided.

As the specific heats of seedlac or shellac are
determined it temperatures higher than their melting
points, cleaning of the calorimeter becomes a diffi-
cult operation and oftcn the heating element gets
damaged. Keeping this in view, the new calorimeter
has been designed in such a way that all the com-
ponents can be opened and separated immediately
after the determination.

The calorimeter used in the present investigation
was madc cylindrical in order to allow uriifor-
radial heat conduction and its heating element lvas
located in such a way that the masses of the
material on either side of the element were ecual.
For this purpose, the appropriate position of- the
heating element was cafculated. A schematic dia-
gram of the calorimeter is given in Fig. 1 where
A is the calorimeter and B, the heating element
insid-e it, R, and R, being the radius of the calori-
meter and cylinder of heating element respectively.
To maintain weight and volume of material on
either side of the cylinder and the heating element
equal, the value of R, is taken as l'4I4 Rr.
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Variation of specific heat of bleached lacs with
temperature lo-o, *.*r."#lliiag lac; and A-A, wax-

In the nerv assembly (Fig. 1), for the sake of
uniformity of heat conduction, corrugated copper
foils are placed in the material on either side of ihe
cylinder and the heating element.

Resu.lts 
-For standardizing the calorimeter, the

specific heat of shellac was determined according
to the procedure described earlierl,a. The values

genelally lower than those of the regular variety
bleached lac. It is noteivorthy that the specific
heats of both the varieties of bleached lac are
lower than those of seedlac or shellac. This is
understandable, because whereas the latter two
readily fuse at moderate temperatures, thereby
requiring heat of fusion, bleached lacs do not fus-e
appreciably in the temperature range studied and
consequently they require less heat for the same
rlse 1n temperature. This is corroborated by the
observations of Srivastavas who also noted that
(heat) polymerized lacs (which do not fuse at these
temperatures) have lower specific heats than those
of more fusible fresh lacs. -

The authors' thanks are due to Dr G. S. Misra,
Ex-Director, and to Shri Y. Sankaranarayanan,
Director, for their keen interest.
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